Job Title Warehouse Staff
Posted 9/14/2015
Category Special Events and Locations
Location Lincoln Park Zoo
2230 N. Cannon Drive
Chicago, IL 60614
http://www.lpzoo.org/
Description
The Levy family culture has nurtured our incredible growth from a single delicatessen in
Chicago, to an industry-leading, food organization over 30 years later. Today, we create
great dining experiences at restaurants throughout the country and many of the
highest profile sporting and entertainment venues in the world. We're proud that
thousands of guests have savored our food at some of the most celebrated gatherings
in our nation: the Super Bowl, NBA and NHL All-Star Games and the Grammy Awards.
We may not have job openings at this moment, but we are always looking for great
people. Please submit your application to be considered for future Warehouse Staff
opportunities.
No one else in this business thinks quite like we do. By seamlessly blending our sense
of family, genuine passion and unique mindset as restaurateurs, we continue to set
ourselves apart for our guests and from our competitors, and create an amazing home
for all of our hardworking, fun-spirited team members countrywide. The reason we
have so many amazing people is best summed up by founder Larry Levy, "If you find a
job you enjoy, you'll never work another day in your life."
www.levyrestaurants.com
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer that considers applicants without regard to
race, sex, religion, national origin, disability or protected veteran status
Requirements
Please apply online today. Qualified candidates will be contacted for an interview.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer that considers applicants without regard to
race, sex, religion, national origin, disability or protected veteran status.
Apply online at http://workatlevy.com/job-detail/92902/2015-09-14?referral=Indeed
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Title: Warehouse Person (Loader) - PT/Evenings
PRIMARY JOB ACCOUNTABILITIES:
* Drive hi-lift to picking area and build pallet/load according to load sheet or voice pick
audio equipment (if applicable) * Mark load ticket for out of stock items * Wrap pallet
when pallet/load is finished* Turn in paper work with order for check before loading and
have truck checked* Stage pallet and/or load into truck when ready* Complete partial
pallets and put away mixed pallets* Maintain proper housekeeping standards in work
area* Regular, reliable, predictable attendance
BASIC QUALIFICATIONS:
* 18 years or older
* Pass the drug test and physical capabilities test (if applicable)
* Pass forklift skills test (if applicable)
* Pass the background check
HELPFUL EXPERIENCE
* Experience working in a warehouse environment (e.g., product storage, product
staging, forklifts, etc.)
* Driving a forklift (e.g., performing basic operations such as driving forwards, driving
backwards, lifting and lowering boom, maneuvering in tight areas without damaging
product, etc.)
* Working with racking systems and loading/unloading pallets (e.g., pulling and placing
pallets on/off vertical product racking systems and trucks, maximizing storage by
stacking products vertically, etc.)
* Experience working in a team environment (e.g., cooperating with co-workers, joint
problem solving, etc.)
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race,
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, protected
veteran status, or disability status. PepsiCo is an equal opportunity employer.
Minorities/Females/Disability/Protected Veteran/Sexual Orientation/Gender Identity
Type Part-time
Shift Evenings
Location IL, Chicago
Apply online at
https://www.candidatecare.com/srccsh/RTI.home?r=5000053049410&d=pepsi.candida
tecare.com&rb=INDEED
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Stock Associate
All times are in Central Daylight Time.
Job ID 2015-1049
# of Openings 1
Store 39 - The New City
Job Location US-IL-Chicago
Posted Date 8/16/2015
Category District 400
PURPOSE OF POSITION: Stock Associates perform a key role in our retail stores by
keeping our sales floors replenished and stockrooms organized. Stock Associates
partner with all team members in the store to ensure stock levels are maintained.
Education & Formal Training: A High School diploma or general education degree
Reasoning Ability; Ability to determine and shift priorities quickly; Ability to carry out
detailed tasks and projects with minimal direction or supervision. Self Starter is a plus!
Communication Skills; Ability to express complex concepts in a clear manner
Able to read, write, and speak English
Work Environment
Must be able to concentrate in an intense, fast-paced environment with numerous
distractions
Experience & Skills
Demonstrates a high level of integrity, upholds all company policies. Previous retail
experience preferred. Ability to utilize retail POS System & Inventory Scanner
Ability to multitask in a fast-paced environment. Ability to work varying hours and
schedules to include days, mid shifts, nights, weekends and holidays.
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS
Requires ability to rapidly and constantly lift large and heavy packages and boxes and
to perform a continuous process of loading and unloading large boxes from truck
throughout a scheduled shift. Must have ability to safely lift minimum of 50 lbs.
without. Requires standing for long periods of time. Able to reach overhead, bend,
kneel, and carry product, necessary for customer service, re-stocking inventory,
processing shipment and store merchandising. Ability to use and climb ladders safely.
Able to regularly perform store maintenance items: sweep, vacuum, empty trash, clean
Strong sensory skills, such as good eyesight, good hearing, and dexterity
Apply online at https://jobs-zgallerie.icims.com/jobs/1049/stockassociate/job?mobile=false&width=940&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&j
an1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300
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Dock Worker Part-Time
Location: Chicago, IL
Posted: 9/13/2015
Job Type: Part-Time
Category: Other
Experience: Not Specified
Education: Not Specified
General Description of Duties:
Job responsibilities include but are not limited to: the loading and unloading of trailers
for the purpose of transporting a wide variety of cargo, moving cargo driving a forklift
or using a pallet jack or other freight handling equipment, preparing wide varieties of
freight for transit, effectively operating mobile technology, completing all required
paperwork. Actual duties and schedule may vary depending on terminal location.
This is a 'casual' position and employee must be willing to work evenings, weekends
and on an as-needed basis.
Job Requirements
Minimum eighteen years of age.
Have a stable work record.
Have a good safety record.
Be able to pass pre-employment drug screen and post-offer company physical.
Benefits:
Equipment - Preventive Maintenance Program for all ABF equipment.
Wages - Teamster Union Scale.
Apply online at http://careers.abffreight.jobs/job/IL-Chicago/Dock-Worker-PartTime/J3J5LB70Z4Q7GFK8J2V
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Courier / Dockworker (Full Time On Call)(E)
Ref: req11979
Job Type
Drivers & Couriers
Career Level Operatives
Reports to
Station Service Manager
Key Accountabilities: -Under tight deadlines, drives vehicle to customer sites, climbs in
and out of vehicle, and walks up and down stairs as required to pick up and deliver
documents and packages to and from customers according to established procedures,
in all weather conditions -Picks up, handles and delivers time sensitive documents and
packages in a safe and punctual manner considering traffic patterns, alternative routes,
traffic regulations, and driving conditions in order to meet customer and DHL time
requirements -Ensures all delivery material received is safely delivered to correct
consignee -Operates a scanner to record shipping and package information for
documents/packages picked up or delivered. Maintains good work habits, including
reporting to work on time and adhering to standard work and safety procedures. Reports any suspected breach of security or unusual happenings to supervisor
immediately -May assist supervisor in orienting, training, assigning and checking the
work of lower level couriers -May assist supervisor in performing check rides to review
performance and the proper use of routes and practices
Key Qualifications: High School Diploma or Equivalent (GED)
Valid Driver’s License with clean driving record; Full Time Casual: CDL class B
(minimum); Part Time: must be able to obtain a CDL class C within 6 months
Must be 21 years old. Excellent customer service skills
Map reading skills and knowledge of delivery area preferred
Previous professional driving experience, preferably in a delivery role
Physical Requirements: Must be able to lift up to seventy (70) lbs occasionally
Must be able to lift forty (40) lbs frequently. Must be able to walk, climb stairs, reach
overhead, squat, bend, kneel, stoop and crouch repeatedly
DHL is an equal opportunity employer. We evaluate qualified applicants without regard
to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin,
disability, veteran status, or any other protected characteristic. The EEO is the Law
poster is available here.
http://www1.eeoc.gov/employers/upload/eeoc_self_print_poster.pdf
Apply online at
https://dpdhl.csod.com/ats/careersite/JobDetails.aspx?id=11979&utm_source=Indeed
&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=Indeed
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Job Title: Office Manager
Job Code: 476BH
Address: 9240 S. Kimbark Ave. Chicago, Illinois 60619
Fax: 773-721-0920
Emp Type: Full-Time
Required Education: Finished High School
Years of Experience:
1
Description:
Basic Functions: Assist Property Management staff with the operation of the affordable
residential property management office by providing general secretarial and clerical
services; answer the phone, schedule appointments, sort mail, order supplies, process
check requests, prepare flyers, aid with social activities for residents and handling the
overall operation of the reception area. Act as a liaison between property management
staff and residents and/or visitors by providing excellent customer service. Work
cooperatively with property management staff to ensure the property is safe, sanitary
and operates in a professional manner.
Salary: Not listed
Hours: Full Time
Work Location: 9240 S. Kimbark Ave, Chicago, Il. 60619
Preferred Requirements: Secretarial School or Associate Degree. Two years of office
experience. Certification in HUD (NCHM/COS) to be obtained withing first year of
employment.
Minimum Requirements: High School diploma. One year of office experience.
Certification in HUD (NCHM/COS) to be obtained within first year of employment.
Other Requirements: Computer literate in Word and Excel. Participate in Fair Housing
training. Attend specialized HUD trainings.
Attached Document:
Date Posted: 9/8/2015

Not Available

Company Information
Company Name: Catholic Charities Of Chicago
Attention: Name: Barbara Brown Address: 9240 S. Kimbark Ave, Chicago, Il. 60619
Contact Email: bbrown@catholiccharities.net
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Family Case Manager
Job Title: Family Case Manager
Job Code: 369BN
Address: 11255 S. Michigan Chicago, Illinois 60628
Emp Type: Full-Time
Required Education: Associates Degree
Description:
Basic Functions: Provides medical case management services to pregnant and
parenting women and their infants in compliance with program plan and contractual
requirements of the Illinois department of Human Services Family Case Management
Program. Manages a caseload of 175 clients.
Collects previous and current health care information of clients and enters data into the
Cornerstone data base system.
Salary: Not listed
Hours: Full time
Work Location: 11255 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL. 60628
Preferred Requirements:
BA/BS in relevant human service area. Three years human service and/or maternal
and child health experience.
Minimum Requirements:
AA. Some relevant experience in human services and/or maternal and child health.
Other Requirements: Valid driver’s license, proof of automobile insurance per agency
specifications, or reliable transportation. Ability to operate a computer and enter data
into the Cornerstone system.
Date Posted: 9/9/2015
Company Information
Company Name: Catholic Charities Of Chicago
Attention:
Name: Evelene Lee-Cole
Address: 11255 S. Michigan, Chicago, IL. 60628
Contact Email: elee@catholiccharities.net
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Licensed Practical Nurse
Job Title: Licensed Practical Nurse
Job Code: 380DZ
Address: 112 S. Humphrey Oak Park , Illinois 60302
Fax: 708-445-9595
Emp Type: Part-time
Required Education: Finished High School
Description: Basic Functions: Under the supervision of an RN this certified healthcare
professional is responsible for providing basic patient care, including assisting in
developing care plans, documenting health details and vital signs, administers
medications in accordance with physician's orders, and assists with various Activities of
Daily Living (ADL's). Furnishes services in accordance with agency policies and the
Illinois Nursing Act. Reports changes in the participant's condition to the Registered
Nurse. Prepares clinical and progress notes, including documenting changes in the
patient's condition. Must be able to stand for long periods of time. Must be able to
physically assist participant's with ADL's in addition to working with participants who
may be agitated, confused, or uncooperative. Must have a caring and sympathetic
nature. Attends all mandatory in-service and educational programs. Maintain current
personnel information, including health information, TB test, CPR, valid driver's license,
auto insurance, and competency/skills checklist.
Salary: Not listed
Hours: Part Time (2 available positions)
Work Location: 112 S. Humphrey Ave., Oak Park, IL. 60302
Preferred Requirements: Associates Degree/LPN. Two year’s experience working with
older adults.
Minimum Requirements: High School diploma/GED/LPN. Six months experience
working with older adults.
Other Requirements: Illinois LPN license/valid driver’s license. Agency specified
automobile insurance.
Date Posted: 9/1/2015
Company Information
Company Name:
Catholic Charities Of Chicago
Attention: Name: Jean Smith Address:
112 S. Humphrey Ave., Oak Park, IL. 60302
Contact Email: jeasmith@catholiccharities.net
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TELLER PART-TIME (20 hrs) 24TH AND CICERO -CICERO, IL
CICERO, IL, United States
Job number: 1500049635
Responsibilities: Professional tellers are responsible for providing a positive customer
experience that leads to improved satisfaction and sales. Professional tellers process
transactions accurately and efficiently in a fast-paced environment while simultaneously
introducing products and services that meet the customer’s needs and encouraging
customers to expand their relationship with Bank of America. Your duties may include,
but are not limited to the following:
Required Skills:
Proven results in exceeding goals in areas of sales and service in a customer-centric,
results-driven environment
Minimum of six months customer service experience in financial services, retail sales or
a goal-oriented environment
A minimum of six months experience with cross-selling, up-selling and/or referring
products
Thrive on engaging with customers; can begin a conversation, build rapport, and
handle objections
Ability to identify customer financial needs, goals and objectives; comfortable asking
customers about their personal finances
Ability to sell customers on meeting with a sales associate to learn about
products/services
Ability to respond and assist customers with inquiries and/or problem resolution
Ability to work effectively as a team member
Strong communication skills (including verbal and non-verbal) and active listening skills
Careful attention to detail and time management
Proficiency in basic computer skills
Pass pre-employment assessment
Desired Skills: Minimum of six months cash handling experience
Posting Date: 09/14/2015
Location: US-IL-CICERO
Full / Part-time: Fulltime
Hours Per Week: 37.50
Shift: 1st Shift
Weekly Schedule: M-Th 8-5, F 830-6, Sa 8-1
Apply online at http://careers.bankofamerica.com/job-detail/1500049635/unitedstates/us/teller-part-time-20-hrs-24th-and-cicero--cicero-il
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Chicago Metro - Assistant Manager-FCC - Garfield Ridge - Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL, United States
Job number: 1500056508
Job description: Assistant managers (AMs) assist and support the financial center
manager (FCM) in leading associates to meet and exceed performance targets,
ensuring the operational excellence of the center and creating an excellent customer
experience. AMs are responsible for daily implementation of the FCM’s directives,
executing lobby leadership and observing the financial center team in action through
the eyes of the customer. Additionally, AMs coach teams on the proper execution of key
financial center processes while role modeling the desired behaviors. In the FCM's
absence, AMs assume leadership responsibility for the financial center.
Required Skills:
Proven results exceeding goals in a customer-centric, results-driven environment
Demonstrated ability to influence and collaborate with others outside of reporting
authority to achieve shared goals. Proven customer service skills and the ability to
resolve problems independently or escalate as needed to promote customer satisfaction
Strong financial and business acumen including experience interpreting reports to drive
performance. Proven record of balancing risk and making sound decisions while
achieving business goals. Strong interpersonal skills, including the ability to easily
engage others in dialogue, convey sincere interest in building/deepening relationships,
and demonstrate a commitment to providing personalized service. Strong
organizational skills including the ability to manage multiple responsibilities, prioritize
and delegate while delivering results. Strong communication skills (including verbal,
non-verbal, written and presentation) and active listening skills
Proficiency in computer skills and professional programs (for example, Microsoft Office)
Availability to work weekends and/or extended hours as required to run the business
Desired Skills/Assets: Undergraduate Degree
Bilingual Spanish (fluent verbal and written)
Posting Date: 09/11/2015
Location: US-IL-Chicago
Full / Part-time: Fulltime
Hours Per Week: 40.00
Shift: 1st Shift
Weekly Schedule: M-Th 8:30 - 5:30 F 8:30 - 6:30 Sa 8:15 - 1:30
Apply online at http://careers.bankofamerica.com/job-detail/1500056508/unitedstates/us/chicago-metro-assistant-manager-fcc-garfield-ridge-chicago-il
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Electronic Risk Support
Chicago, IL, United States
Job number: 1500057891
Job description
Risk Officer will be responsible for monitoring, implementation and modification of risk
limits across futures, options and equities as requested by sales, client on boarding
group or any other internal team involved in a client set up while adhering to firm’s
limit change procedures.
This individual will actively work with the risk team to enforce risk approval process
Assess and flag any situations of concern and communicate to risk team accordingly
Update and maintain all operational risk management systems, models, procedures and
tools
Implement electronic limits for internal and external clients by utilizing in house, third
party and exchange applications as used by the firm
Accountable for visual monitoring trading throughout the day
Risk officer will regularly interface with middle and back office teams that provide new
account services
Qualifications
Experience in financial services specifically brokerage and/or trading, operations or
audit, 3+ years
Prior experience with electronic risk management practices is a plus
Familiarity with risk management practices for electronic trading as well as knowledge
of front and back office trade life cycles for equities and futures (trade execution to
settlement) required
Knowledge of industry and regulatory standards of Operational Risk Management
preferred
Series 7 is a plus
Posting Date: 09/14/2015
Location: US-IL-Chicago
Travel: Yes, 5 % of the Time
Full / Part-time: Fulltime
Hours Per Week: 40.00
Shift: 1st Shift
Apply online at http://careers.bankofamerica.com/job-detail/1500057891/unitedstates/us/electronic-risk-support
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TITLE Guest & Member Services Representative
EOE STATEMENT
We are an equal employment opportunity employer. All qualified
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status or any other
characteristic protected by law.
DESCRIPTION
Join us in inspiring exploration and understanding of the Universe! We currently have
two positions available on our Guest and Member Services Team for individuals
interested in providing memorable customer service to Adler guests. This role functions
as a cashier at the box office and provides customer service related to all forms of
ticket and membership sales; coat check services and greeting and checking in the
groups that visit our museum. The Representative should enjoy interacting with and
assisting the Adler visitors making them feel welcome as they enter our museum.
Duties and Responsibilities: Greet visitors and guests with an outgoing and friendly
demeanor. Assist visitors with making admissions and show decisions, informing guests
of Adler ticket packages, memberships, and other offerings. Provide exceptional
customer service to all museum guests. Conduct transactions accurately and timely and
reconcile daily reports accurately and timely. Reconcile cash drawer and receipts with
end-of-day reports. Respond to internal museum requests, manage will call requests,
and answer telephones when necessary.
Education and Experience:
Experience working with the public and delivering quality customer service. High school
diploma or equivalent is required. Experience in customer service with cash handling
responsibilities Must be available both weekdays and weekends. The mission of the
Adler Planetarium is to inspire exploration and understanding of our Universe. The
museum strives to engage the public in space science and history, and develop
innovative approaches that improve science, math and technology literacy. The Adler
Planetarium is located on Chicago’s beautiful lakefront museum campus.
For more information and to apply, visit our website:
http://www.adlerplanetarium.org/jobs
FULL-TIME/PART-TIME: Part-Time
REQ NUMBER: GUE-15-00003
THIS POSITION IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS.
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TITLE : Guest Host
EOE STATEMENT
We are an equal employment opportunity employer. All qualified
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status or any other
characteristic protected by law.
DESCRIPTION
Join us in inspiring exploration and understanding of the Universe! We currently have
positions available on our Guest Host Team for individuals interested in providing a
welcoming and awesome experience for Adler visitors. The Guest Host Team is a highly
visitor centered role, focused on providing excellent customer service by helping our
guests navigate the museum, understand program offerings, and attend theater shows.
Primary responsibilities include ticket taking and ushering for theaters, assisting guests
with way-finding, and being available for guest questions and concerns of a noncontent nature.
Education and Skills:
High school diploma or equivalent
Customer service background is a plus, enjoying the field is essential!
Demonstrated ability to present a professional demeanor, a positive attitude and strong
interpersonal skills
Must be able to move quickly through a 4 floor museum in emergency situations
Assist thoughtfully with seating in a virtually dark theater
Read tickets, listen attentively and multi-task with grace and style in a very busy
environment
Able to stand for long periods of time
A smile and a friendly, welcoming manner
Must be available weekends, nights and holidays
The mission of the Adler Planetarium is to inspire exploration and understanding of our
Universe. The museum strives to engage the public in space science and history, and
develop innovative approaches that improve science, math and technology literacy.
The Adler Planetarium is located on Chicago’s beautiful lakefront museum campus.
For more information and to apply, visit our website:
http://www.adlerplanetarium.org/jobs
FULL-TIME/PART-TIME
Part-Time
REQ NUMBER
GUE-15-00004
THIS POSITION IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS.
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Hiring Event for Premises Technician
Location: Chicago, Illinois
Hiring Event for Premises Technician
DoubleTree Hilton Arlington Heights
75 W. Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Tuesday, September 22nd, 11:00am-7:00pm
What you'll do as an AT&T Premises Technician:
Educate customers on service features and functionality
Verify all services are working correctly
Install and rearrange inside wires
Possibly work in small confined spaces or aloft (up to 28ft)
Work with hand tools
Work outdoors in all kinds of weather
In addition to STRONG communication skills, our Premises Technicians must have the
following:
Valid state drivers license and non-negligent driving record
Meet 285lbs weight limit due to safety restrictions
Ability to lift and move up to 80lbs
Ability to work a flexible schedule including evenings and weekends
Satisfactory results from a background/employment history investigation and drug
screening
Qualification on pre-employment screening
Ability to perceive differences in wire and cable colors
Ability to complete on-the-job and/or classroom training as required to remain on the
job
Technical/Mechanical Test - Field III (TMT-F III)
Premises Technician Assessment (PTA)
Premises Technician Inventory (PTI-R)
Physical Abilities Evaluation (PAE)
Test study guides can be found at : http://att.jobs/test-guides.aspx
Requisition ID: 1545670
Apply online at http://connect.att.jobs/united-states/technician/jobid8252022-hiringevent-for-premises-technician-jobs
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Ecommerce Merchandising Manager (Online Retail)
Melrose Park, IL Full-time
Company Description
At 1800Baskets.com each one of our gift baskets is expertly designed by our talented
team of Product, Basket and Gift Designers. Great care and consideration is given to
finding exactly the right combination of materials and color for a beautiful presentation.
Job Description
1-800-BASKETS, INC., a leading gift company is looking to hire a professional and
highly organized Web Merchant responsible for executing the product strategies and
managing the everyday merchandising to achieve or exceed budgeted revenue and
profit margins.
The Web Merchant will work closely with the Director of Merchandising and other
merchandising peers to deliver a world class product presentation and shopping
experience through website merchandising and site optimization. The Web Merchant
will also work cross-functionally with Marketing, Operations, and Product Development
to further deliver the product strategy via a broad range of mediums such as online,
print, phone, radio, TV, and email. The Web Merchant will drive sales, conversion,
margin, inventory turn, site optimization, and manage web KPIs.
Qualifications
Bachelor’s degree required (Concentration in Marketing, Merchandising, or Buying a
plus) Minimum of 2 years’ experience in Buying, Planning, Marketing, and/or ECommerce /Retail Merchandising required.
Strong analytical & reasoning skills required. Experience with Coremetrics or Google
Analytics a plus but not imperative.
Excellent Oral and Written communication skills a must.
High comfort level with Microsoft Office- Excel, PowerPoint, Word
Familiarity with image manipulation (Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign or the like
Reasonable understanding of how customers shop online and in what ways that differs
from their in-store shopping experience and habits.
Ability to work collaboratively across functional groups, yet willing to challenge
merchandising decisions that do not align with e-commerce strategy.
Excellent time management skills and strong sense of urgency, with ability to multitask
and work autonomously.
Apply online at https://www.smartrecruiters.com/1-800-flowers/85122301-webmerchant
4800 W. Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60651
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Senior Labor Relations Coordinator - 90186032 - Chicago
Date: Sep 12, 2015
Location: Chicago, IL, US, 60607
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
•Manage claim and grievance case files at final on-property and arbitration levels,
including necessary research, analysis and evaluation in the claims and discipline cases
with field officers •Obtain field or create case files, upload cases into Documentum/
“power user,” and provide case handling guidance/oversight on Documentum use and
LR folders for the office •Perform case research, to include for examples, employee
status, payroll and assignment information, service history and case precedent
•Preparation of correspondence and/or response related to claim/discipline cases within
time limits •Maintain claims and discipline case files, perform associated data base
entry/query and retire case files upon final case appeal handling
WORK EXPERIENCE: •Demonstrated case file/database management and interaction
with various levels of employees •Excellent organizational, written and verbal
communication skills •Demonstrate skills using PC-Based spreadsheet (Microsoft Excel,
Access); Microsoft Word and Documentum •Excellent analytical skills
PREFERRED EXPERIENCE: •Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration, Legal, Labor
Relations, or Human Resources or equivalent combination of education, training and
work experience •Experience in organizational research and process improvement
•Legal, Labor Relations, or Industrial Relations background
Requisition ID:12801
Posting Location(s):Illinois
Job Family/Function: Human Capital
Education Requirements: Bachelors Degree
Travel Requirements: Up to 25%
Employment Experience Requirements: 5 - 7 years of experience
We proudly support and encourage U.S. Veterans to apply for Amtrak job opportunities.
All positions require pre-employment background verification, medical review and preemployment drug screen. Amtrak is an equal opportunity employer and all qualified
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status, or any other
characteristic protected by law.
Apply online at https://jobs.amtrak.com/job/Chicago-Senior-Labor-RelationsCoordinator-90186032-Chicago-IL-60607/268182200/
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CASHIER -STORE412
Job ID: 5128951
Location: Schaumburg, IL
Every associate at DICK'S Sporting Goods is united by a common thread – our
PASSION for the sports we love! Every position on our team, whether full-time or parttime, offers the same great opportunity. Each day, we have the chance to share our
passion with sports-loving customers who depend on and appreciate our expertise
Duties:
Cash register ringing
Cash handling
Fulfill the company defined customer experience by being a friendly, available,
customer focused, excited team member
Consistently promoting company programs including warranty sales, scorecard, private
label credit card, etc.
Skills:
Accurate and comfortable with math and currency
Candidates must be flexible in working a rotating schedule including evenings,
weekends, and holidays
Experience:
1-2 years of Retail Cashier and/or Sales experience preferred
Bring your passion for sports to Dick’s Sporting Goods and enjoy:
·
Competitive Pay
·
Flexible Schedules
·
Associate Discount
o Does not apply to seasonal/temporary positions
For complete details on our benefits offerings, please visit the “About Us/Rewards &
Benefits Section” of our career site.
Interviews by appointment only.
Dick's Sporting Goods is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Applt online at http://www.dickssportinggoods.jobs/jobs/description/cashier-store412schaumburg-illinois-job-5821941
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Team Member - Riverside @ Roti
DESCRIPTION
Roti Mediterranean Grill is a fast casual restaurant concept based in Chicago, IL. We
are currently searching for customer-service focused Team Members to join us at our
Riverside location in downtown Chicago! Team Members at Roti enjoy:
Free Employee Meals! Paid Vacation! 401k!Advancement & Development Opportunities!
The Team Member’s job is to Serve Food that Loves you Back, by providing our
customers with an excellent experience, efficient service, and delicious, consistent meal
every time, in a clean and inviting environment.
Essential Responsibilities:
Prepare quality finished products efficiently per Roti standards.
Restock food line, cooler, etc.
Prepare food as required, including storing food.
Work multiple stations as directed by Manager.
Clean tables, counters, floors, bathrooms, kitchen and utensils; take out trash.
Comply with health and safety standards for food, cleanliness and safety of store.
Maintain personal hygiene standards, including wearing clean uniform.
Comply with established food safety requirements and practices.
Comply with store security and safety standards.
Operate cash register: handle, balance and follow all cash handling procedures.
Engage in friendly conversation with customers in line.
Act with a sense of urgency toward all customers in the store
Effectively handle customer complaints/issues.
QUALIFICATIONS: Must be at least 16 years of age. Willingness and ability to work in a
fast-paced, entrepreneurial environment. Must be friendly and customer service
oriented. Ability to stand/walk a minimum of 3 hours or as needed. Must be able to
exert well-paced and frequent mobility for periods of up to 3 hours or as needed. Must
be able to lift up to 10 pounds frequently. Must be able to tolerate higher levels of noise
from music, customer and employee traffic. Must have a positive attitude and ethics
which support Roti’s values and culture.
LOCATION
This job is open at the following location:
Chicago - Riverside- 10 South Riverside Plaza - Chicago, Illinois, 60606
Apply online at https://www.gatherdocs.com/listing/1648
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Best Buy-Brand Ambassador
Requisition ID 2015-10770
Job Class Part-Time Temporary
City Chicago
State/Province IL
What's in it for you?
Competitive Pay; Paid Weekly; Paid Training
Weekend Schedule
Earn Extra Income Over 5 weeks
Duties and Responsibilities:
Assist in the sale of products in retail store, kiosk, and event environments
Travel to major markets and events for iconic launches to promote products
Maintain professional interaction with both customers and fellow employees
Courteously welcome customers and offer assistance
Direct customers by escorting them to displays; assess needs and suggest products to
fit those needs
Advise customers by providing information on Samsung products
Help customers make selections by building customer confidence
Contribute to team effort by assisting in launch-related activities, as needed
Responsible for accurately tracking and communicating all activity to Retail Operations
Ensure work station/kiosk is clean, well-organized, functional, and presentable at all
times
Qualifications:
High School Diploma or GED required
Six (6) months prior sales, promotion, retail, telecom or marketing experience
Demonstrated knowledge of products and services
Excellent communications, presentation, interpersonal and problem-solving skills
Impeccable integrity and commitment to customer satisfaction
Ability to multi-task in a fast-paced, team environment
Ability to maintain customer confidentiality
Ability to travel 50+%
Work retail and occasional weekend hours for event launches
Good driving record
Apply online at https://talentline-2020companies.icims.com/jobs/10770/best-buybrandambassador/job?mode=job&iis=Indeed&iisn=Indeed.com&mobile=false&width=846&h
eight=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300
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Retail Sales Associate (full-time)
Microsoft - Chicago, IL
Microsoft Retail - Shop @ North Bridge - Chicago, IL
Full time hourly position
As a Microsoft Retail Consumer Product Advisor, you will serve as a friendly and
insightful primary point of contact for our customers. Your goal is to build customer
relationships through knowledge and discovery - knowledge of our technology and
discovery of each individual customer’s needs in order to offer a tailored diagnosis and
thorough solutions, earning the trust of customers and coworkers alike as you engage,
educate, excite, and empower those around you.
Qualifications and Experience: Prior experience with retail sales, hospitality or high-level
customer service experience preferred, as well as experience selling technology or
other consumer products. Some college/secondary education is preferred. Passion for
and usage of Microsoft products and an excitement for all technology. Superior
customer service/people rapport building skills, both 1:1 and in a group environment.
Problem-solving, presentation skills, and multi-tasking ability. Some teaching or
training experience is a plus. Thrive in a fast paced, dynamic, public facing
environment. Team player and ability to get along with others.
Disclaimer
This description has been designed to indicate the general nature and level of work
performed by employees within this position. The actual duties, responsibilities, and
qualifications may vary based on assignment or group. By applying to this position, you
are being considered for multiple like positions. Position specifics, including hiring team,
location and position details, will be determined during the interview process. The job
description should make clear the job responsibilities and required qualifications.
Microsoft is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, gender, sexual orientation,
gender identity or expression, religion, national origin, marital status, age, disability,
veteran status, genetic information, or any other protected status.
Job Type: Full-time
Local candidates only: Chicago, IL
Required experience: customer service in retail/selling capacity : 1 year
Apply online at http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Microsoft/jobs/Retail-Sales-Associate79ab555fae127a2a?q=stores
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